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Learn an Instrument and join our Glenmore Rd PS School
Music Community in 2022!

The Glenmore Rd PS Instrumental Music Program is a vibrant and fun
part of our school , offering every student the opportunity to learn a

musical instrument in a supportive and collaborative setting. 

We are excited to be welcoming our newest young musicians to join our music community in
2022! Learning a musical instrument is a wonderful skill for young people , and provides many
rewarding benefits to a child ’s development. Most importantly , playing music with our friends
is fun!

Music is all about Connection and Communication , and we are grateful for our school's
wonderful music community. We have 2 concert bands and a string ensemble and together we
participate in many events and performances both at school and in the wider community
throughout the year.

All students receive a weekly private lesson with a specialist tutor to perfect their skills on
their chosen instrument , PLUS a weekly ensemble rehearsal which helps with teamwork and
confidence , PLUS regular performances to share our music

GOT  A  QUEST ION  OR

READY  TO  ENROL?

Enrolments open to all students in Years 3-6
Beginners , no experience required
Choose your Instrument: Flute , Clarinet , Saxophone , Trumpet , Trombone ,
Drums/Percussion
90 minutes of tuition each week (1 hour band rehearsal + 30 minute private lesson)
Regular performance opportunities
Weekly Rehearsal - Tuesday , 8.00am
Weekly Private Lessons - Monday/Thursday , after school (various times)
$135 termly ensemble fee PLUS $49.50 per lesson

Junior Band at a Glance...

Enrolments open to all students in Years 2-6
Beginners - Lessons Only , proceed to
Ensemble when ready
Violin & Cello
30 minute private lessons (Monday/Tuesday ,
after school)
60 minute ensemble rehearsal for students
who have had 1 year of lessons (Monday ,
8.00am)
$135 Termly Ensemble Fee + Private lesson
fee ($49.50 per lesson)

String Lessons at a Glance...


